There are so many events in history, how do you keep track of them all? See how well you understand the timeline of our world by picking which event in each list happened LAST. If you enjoy learning about history, consider joining Discover Your World this summer! Summer out out summer flier for details!
Time After Time

Which one happened most recently?

Civil Rights
A) Dr. King gives the "I Have a Dream" Speech.
B) Tommie Smith and John Carlos make a civil rights demonstration by raising their fists on the Olympic Podium.
C) Rosa Parks is arrested after refusing to leave her seat.

US Transportation
A) The "golden spike" completed the transcontinental railroad.
B) The Panama canal is completed.
C) The Pony Express makes its final delivery.

African Kingdoms
A) Shaka leads the Zulu to defeat the British.
B) Mansa Musa makes his famous Hajj to Mecca.
C) King Lalibela orders the construction of the stone hewn churches in Aksum.
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Native American Unifiers
A) The Aztec form a confederacy in what is now southern Mexico.
B) Machu Picchu is completed in the Inca Empire.
C) The Iroquois League is unites five (later six) tribes

Great Architecture
A) The Great Zimbabwe is an important city in Southern Africa
B) The Great Pyramid is finished at Giza
C) The Great Wall is expanded by the Ming Dynasty in China.

US States
A) Hawaii becomes a US state
B) Nevada becomes a US state
C) Alaska becomes a US state
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Which one happened most recently?

**British Monarchs**

A) Elizabeth I defeats the Spanish Armada
B) William the Conqueror Conquerors Britain.
C) King George wars the American Colonies

**American Wars**

A) The US intervenes in the conflict on the divided Korean Peninsula
B) The Confederacy secedes from the Union starting the US Civil War.
C) The US enters World War II

**Sports History**

A) The first modern Olympics is held
B) The first World Series is played.
C) The first World Cup is played.
Civil Rights: B
US Transportation: B
African Kingdoms: A
Native American Unifiers: C
Great Architecture: C
US States: A
British Monarchs: C
American Wars: A
Sports History: C